
4. It is compulsory to stick name tags on every belonging of your ward.
5. Parents-Teacher-Meeting (PTM) shall be held in each term as given in PTM 
 schedule. It is mandatory for all parents/local guardian to attend these  
meetings in order to be fully acquainted with the progress being made by  
their ward.
6. Leave for visiting the local guardian or for going out of the college premises 
 for  any reason, prior permission must be taken from the warden to avoid  
disciplinary action.
7. All details related to medical history, if applicable, must be submitted to the 

warden/nurse to enable timely and appropriate medical care.
8. Check diary whenever you visit the college or child goes home.
9. Commuting from home will not be allowed in any case .
10. If your ward is found with mobile or any other electronic  gadget, T.C. will be 

issued immediately.
Hostellers can go home on the following dates after the college gets over. 
 1. 19.05.2023 Friday 4. 10.11.2023 Friday
 2. 29.08.2023 Tuesday 5. 30.12-2023 Saturday
 3. 20.10.2023 Friday

PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS
 Parents are welcome to meet the teachers on the PTM days as given below at 

the allotted timing:-
  SUMMER :  8:30 AM to 10:30 AM
  WINTER : 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
PTM DATES
 1. 19.05.2023  Friday 4. 10.11.2023  Friday
 2. 29.8.2023  Tuesday 5. 30.12.2023  Saturday
 3. 20.10.2023  Friday
* In case of any change in date parents will be informed through SMS.

3. All hostellers are encouraged to make the best use of the excellent 
infrastructure & furniture provided to them in the hostel and also protect it 
from damages. Breakage or damage is likely to lead to penalty, the nature of 
which shall be decided by the disciplinary committee along with Principal.

2. All hostellers are expected to follow the rules and code of conduct applicable 
to the proper uniform, class room attendance and appearance in 
examinations.

1. In case of medical problems of hostellers, only First Aid will be provided by 
the College.

Rules of Hostel


